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More Nonsense
; w York alderman proposes to
a citizen to S'.-t- drunk three
a yrar. A law rnak'ng ft corn Five Garmentsti' -

ier tre average rvow lorKeri.i. ! r

. (From Sun of Wednesday.)
(

Thomas . Murphy, went to Charlotte
this morning. .'- - - -

C. W. .Young went to Rutherford,
N. C. this morning. .

J. C. Caddell Jr is spending, a T -
days of his vacation In this city.

Misses Jennie and Leila Brown left
this J morlnng for' Statesville to visit

soLer-thre- times a year wouldto m-r- '

be more to the point. Washington
' 'r. --'

T'i;it Nov Y:rk in many respect3

; j r American Books Abroad
The contemptuous British query of

a generation ago, "Who reads an "Am-

erican book?" is no longer heard in
the tight little island. The, American '

invasion" has extended tb English
literature. The leading" American
publishers sail whole editions of their
latest popular novels ; to the London
booksellers, and discriminating Brit--

ish readers buy American books free- - j

ly. Indeed, many of our present day; '
; Yankee authors enjoy a vogue in the
i United Kingdom quite equal to that
enjoyed by . the modern successful r

. , ..... ...... - ,.

at Typical Macy Prices
' Bargains ttxcli a quoted in Ula AdrertiMment can always

be found in Macy 500 page Faihion and HooMhold Catalogua
i sent free upon request. J.wrf artkl told with our N

l. t! best g i.'craeti cuy in me
will hardly- be dimmed.rU

ot!xr hand, tnat u can do friends.ieOn regular guarantee. If not in every detail a represented, good joja
may be returned for refund. of money. Compare our Tahiea He is the senior fireman in the seririot foolish things to

record w;ll be just a3
vuiii.' the
1. fni.U'1 on vice on the second division of the S.f' with thoe offered by any other heuse in America, - "Send u a Cormmt

ill v admitted. A. L.1ty.rial order, and be a satisfied Macy customer. -
1 A.

Wilson and Habenicht, bar special
MiY Ko. 500A CHic Shirt Waist Dress, splendidly tailored

. made of tan or white lawn : ixill blouse waist : oanel effect ists, returned to Columbia, S. C. this
t. writers of England and Scotland,
j Nor is the vogue of the American
j book confined to the. realm of Edward
'the Caresser. A fair number of Am- -

formed of liny tucks and wide side plaits; four wid side plait on morning. ' ".tt WVm m J front
ot panel ; sleeves witn aeep tucked cufis : plaited beck ; tuckedi -'- Ti either side Harry C. St. Clair left for Blacks-- .
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tlip. Haines law, i r msianco,
tn.trenc'-.e- d in wedlock, as
two : f fhe greatest evils

o th world.
.fr words, It corbinod u
vduU and licensed the sale of
and the social evil; two

wl,!c!i common cn?o and ex- -

s, couar ana tront panel nnished with suk French knots in red
Skirt has triple box plaited front forming panel effect, with
either sides trimmed top and bottom with several rows of

burg, S. this morning , on a busiencan dooks are translated every
season in the languages of the conti ness trip.hem; separate belt of same material. Sizes 3? to 44 inch

$2.90 Dr. J. Rumple left this morning for
Barium Springs, on a visit to the

ih A tacks; detp
m: . Ilf bart, price

11 vv S to 1 A SolendJd rlttinp Corset Cover "of excellent aual- -
carribric; full olouse French stvle- - low neck prettily Orphanage.v, )' ' , 1 say, just as i.r d with two rows of Torchon insertion, beadme andp. ; mm

nent, particularly for French and j

German readers. In Germany the
works of American authors are held j

in higher esteem than those of our j

British cousins, and Americans are i

considered as setting the pace In j

lace edge; silk baby ribbon drawn throupfh each row ofA II. m.js ' ssibl .
Then, to add to

,ipid and aggregation, bwaaing; arm noies lace ede trimmed, price..... 39c 'MMZftSWFl '
th:

.Na 5oA An extraordinary value ra .

woman e Petticoat, made or merceriz
ed srwpherd check atea; extra full

pi,;..-- . 't):-- r inaugurates nis rotten
vi.;, ,).;lry and insane scheme, of pro-- ,

'.:)) privilege's under the
.,, .., ; i

't)i.-'-s of ti e Christian

present day English literature. The
Illustrirte Zeitung, a Leipsic publica
tion 01 standing, voices this senti

( !i n re

wvlth ; umbrella tlounce formed of two
aeordkn plaited miBes trimmed withto rows of faggoting; tup of each
rude headed with black cambric
band. Length, 37 to 42 inches,
prioe..: 89C.

Send exact measure
ments and secure

a correct fit

I! woi'ld sfcm tnat some
i. a" trying to save the world
. eranee, arj really as

(s li e fellow they would res- -

ment in complimentary language in a
recent issue, quoting a well known
German writer and student as say-
ing that "nowadays, a good English

Miss Sallia Busby has returned
from an extended visiting tour in--

South Carolina.
C. Weldh, IIayden Clement,-W- .

B. Strachan and John L. Ren'dleman
went to Charlotte this mcrrnng.

Mrs. Harvey A. Bernhardt left this
morning for Asheville to spend some
time with her Qaughter, ' Mrs. J. A. ,

Woodcock.
. Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Speddin left
this morning for . Asheville, where
they spend a week, returning by way
of Spartanburg.

He is said to be an artist with a
coal scoop and is looking forward to
the time when he can take his seat

book is in the majority of. cases an
American book;" and adds that the 50QA

Petticoat 99- -Shirtwaist Stait $2.96productions which are sent over from
America "are far superior to the man-
ly superficial and carelessly written
books which England is turning out." Be FasKionably Gowned

Order your Wearing Apparel from New YorK City-W-hy ?

".. .'o not p'se as authority on this
u ;..;,. v fjiifstion, but it Is a public
I!i;,M(.r mid is on the boards for publ-

ic- et. 'un. And it may be that
in ;'! niu'tilude of council there is,
S !t. ;y. nnd we s' all sone day find

the (nirect sol.ition to the preplexing
j,rnnl'in. '

The hope of this world is in the
j it l U..i.l Ll ... .1 i4.

The German writer who thus ex
tols American literature to the dis
paragement of the British article, de-

clares that "the better class of Amer-
ican book are carefully thought out,,I fin'' OI trie muiwuuai anu iiulT'.l.i

ntniotins any great upheaval" I the English is absolutely correct, and

Selling more goods for cash. than any other store, gives us
the advantage of buying at the lowest prices, and as we buy,
we sell. '

Macy's large corps of experienced and ex-
pert shoppars act for you and handle your orders
in a way, which must prove satisfactory.

Send to-da- y for Macy's large Catalogue, which will in-

struct you How to be Fashionably dressed
. and How to Save 25 to 331-- 3 Per cent. on all your purchases

New YorK Citr originates all thefashioni of America.' Macy's of New YorK issu a 500 page Cat-
alogue, which comprehensively portrays the largest and
finest stock of merchandise in America.

Macy's of New YorK. can save you from 25 to
33 1- -3 Per cent, on all your purchases.

Macy's makes this possible by buying and selling only
for cash.

Individual salvation; in- - J there is an earnest effort throughout
pd neat ion, as Avell as Individ- - to produce the best result possible.

on the right hand side of the cab.
F. J. Doig, of Toronto, Can., passed

through Salisbury this morning en-rou- te

to Whitney, where he will be
employed in the construction of the
dam there.

Miss Ella Walter, of' Concord, stop- - .
ped over in the city a few days, the
guest of Mrs. Charles Brown, on her
way home from'Louisville, Ky.t where
she attended the Confederate reunion
and left for her home yesterday after-
noon. '

Miss Addie May Councill, a charm

rds and punishments is the I This is kind, and we almost tempt- -

irt "eii
iiii'liiai
i;al r

way !h

th'
world has always progressed j ed to add, "important, if true."
v;iy it must travel even to

K.H Way j Co'J Attracfiotvj Are TKeiftowftjC Address Dept. S.S.Address Dept. S.S.Russia's Reverses and Her Future
An old admiral of the Russian navy,

the. f iid. '.

Ah soon' as a man is seen on the
s :''tc drunk, somebody proceeds to
;,.;,: ;ltms- - up n the head of a man

who, because of his advanced age, has
not participated in the war, has been
giving his country some excelent adThe true

two men.
v, sef.-- l liim the liquor,
in; iii.!!) is tliose vice. He tells them that Russia is
i - 34th2Street

to
35th Street

Broadway .

at
Sixth Avenue

not a meritime country and that theii.-- a law, making it a crime, 306A

ing young lady of Bnjvard, is spend-
ing several weeks in Salisbury, the
guest of Mrs. Charles Brown; on
North Jackson street. Miss Councill-i- s

a sister of Mr. j. L. Councill of
this city. .

inin- - with it positive punish- - Russians are not a maritime people
mi:W-- ''''"Jj(.) iniy man, 'matters not who, All the navy Russia requires, accord New York City

fiMMi'l on the streets drunk, it. ing to this old sailor of an unspellable
' Mi bp lone; before men would and unpronounceable name, is afleet

tr.

1 .:':

V.'.f " t

of torpedo boats and destroyers for Are in Demandto i.y sob jr. whether they
1 io" do jo or not. harbor defenses. In time of war he.;

iMo. 504A Effective and entirely new creation, made
of excellent quality dotted Swiss; panel effect box
plait down front formed of Point Venice lace inser-
tion; three wide side plaits on either side of pi&nal;
full sleeves with cuffs finished with pearl buttons

we v.vvl the most stringent would depend on the army.
u .; to govern the s ile of whis- - That Russia is thoroughly beaten

fci-'- :md with th'se safeguards, tne in tne present war is eviaent: dui 11 back and collar finished with tiny tucks. Si&os 31 tl
(From Sun of Monday.)
In his address at Greensboro, the

other day, Dr. Stetson,-- of Maine,
spoke of the splendid work ucn? In

evil cm be reduced to a minimum. is not tne nrst time sne nas ueen
beaten. Sweden licked her time and

CHILDREN'S DAY EXERCISES igain. So did Poland. So . did Tur- - No. 503A Dressy Shirt Waist .copy of French modal, 4 that Stato last year by Governor Ay--

kev. France dictated terms to her at made of fine quality Persian lawn, has " V " shaped cock and Lieutenant Governor in--
m 1 , m m w u k. m 1 w v m a

At Morninas Hour at the Methodist Tilsit, and France and England were siori:' Governor. Glenn is to deliver a
victors in the Crimean war. DefeatChurch Tomorrow

(Frnni Sin of Saturday.)
speech in New 7crk soon at '.he
Tammanv banauet. overnox.-- . Ays,and Russia are by no means stran

ypice ana panel ettect iront lonned ot dainty Dau pat-ite- rn

Valenciennes lace insertion ; panel trimmed with
large elaborate silk embroidered motif; dusters of
tiny tucks and side plaiU 00 either side of yoke ; full
sleeves; tucked and lace trimmed soUar and cuffs;
box and side plaited back. Sizes $a to 44 inch bua.
price ...... $1.49

And defeat is the test of a na
At the First Methodist church tion. It is a grand thought g

t SszciRl children's day service at the broke that the man who would be
unhappy because of the loss of an esmorning hour.

Kundav school at 9:45 a. m.. The tate would- - never be satisfied in the N E W Y O R KG! T YR H M A C Y Sc C O- -' 11 o'clock "hour will be given to chil possession of it, or words of that im
port. The same is true of a nation

crick "spoke at a. great polltica- - met-- .
Ing in 'Uoltim-?rc;- - during the "I&C po-

litical campaign; Dr. Kilgo recently
preached on a big occasion .In Balti-
more; Senator Overman spoke a few.
weeks since in a Western State as
did Senator Simmo.13, while both are
scheduled for other speeches soon in
other States; Col. F. H. Fries made .

one of the leading speeches at the
last session of the bankers national
convention, while other North Caro-linia-ns

have also been prominent on

(Iran's day services by the Sunday
school, as follows Chorus: Let us Russia cot along reasonably well Boyd announced that he would give Young Lady Dies in Salisbury

Recitation I without Port Arthur, and if she be I tne defendant his choice oi two al- -
AT HUNDRETH SKIP

GIRL DROPPED DEAD
away, by infant class.

wise she will survive the loss of that ternatives. He could accept the maxthe Misnionette and the Oak, by Mil-(lr.'- ,i

Hays. Song: Holy, holy, holy, imum punishment prescribed under
by and congregation. Recita

Miss Rosa Dillion, of Thomasville,
died last night at ten o'clock at the
Whitehead-Stoke- s sanitorium." She
was operated upon for appendicitis,
fifteen days ago, and Was thought to

the first count in bill of indictment,
that of carrying on the business of ation: So-omo- and the Sower, by Ir-m- a

Cad tt. Recitation: Angel Foot--

fortress. . He r present duty is to
buy peace as speedy as possibly and
at as little cost as possible.

Then it will be her duty to civilize
her government and her people. She
has all the territory she can manage,
and more than she needs. She has

rectifier with intent to .d.-frau- the
'Appleton, Wis., June 26. Little

Maria Derrick wras skipping a rope
to-da- y, and she reached the hundrethunnts. .v Ilasell Hawkins. Chorus: be getting well, when typhoid fevergovernment, and sorve a te m of two

years imprisonment and pay a fine ofS;ii',' 4,ie Lord by choir.' sa m several days ago, and caused j nark she said: .x ,ave finished. Ai

big occasions.
This State has men, who are in de J

mand at important meetings of alb
kinds and they never fail to i do the-Sta- te

and themselves honor by their:-effort- s,

Winston Sentinel, .

Tlcci. ti:o;i: Harvest Carol, by Ver- - $5,000 and the costs, or take the min-
imum punishment un-H- r tye tenthtoo few land owners. The estates of i riiost before she ceased speaking, the

child dropped dead.
ni; Mivp'M. Song: Let us crown Him
l.v infant cui:n. Children's exercise, her aristocracy are too vast. Her peas

rier death last night. Miss Duiion
was twenty years of age.

T.Iiss - Billion's remains-wa- taken to
Thomasville this morning on No. 3G

and will be into wed tomorrow.

count that of removing and conceal-
ing spirits, j?ay $24, (.0. v.-:- . us deantry is too abject. Her people are

00 ignorant. Her rulers are too frauded from .the government, serve
a term cf three months imprisonment it r T. OX . .fh t:..'Bourbon. She needs retorm tnougn

revolution and terror and choas be ,f 4Jf W V V W - V 3 U

1-
, .olo: The Children's

K in- -, hy Mildred Hayes. Recitation:
Li-il- . Missionaries, by Annie Bostlan.

, l: r;;ation: Corn and Lillies, by Elo-if- c

ynnuiior. cit.. Recitation: Harvest
H;nui. by l.la Benson. Song: PraisS
IIvu. by scl; col..

and pay a fine of. $:(..' and cos's.'" he will.dilor can, iA newspaper
It is with no desire to encourage. be the most dan:the price of it. She can no longer

put up with autocracy tempered fby v.lobbyist and
of jurors to1 1 1 2.1 . . . . C 1 . . . 1 . . i ).... d ? ?.rzj.7 v ureiiiun oa me !:( jj ti e worst coiita' linstor

ii.sisasina.t.ion. Better proclaim tne ihat sympathy is expressed j hA fn,1Tiri ;n tw Pnnntrv
republic at once and "water the tree-- Thy? cradle roll will meet with the here for- - Mr. A.rey and"! th, rPKitn re-- 1 L. Av r V
of liberty with the blood of tyrants.' as family any other course j' former in his daily .abors to keep the

creates two evils
sr inol and quite a number 'of the

'chi Irn will be baptised. Preaching
at S: 15 by the pastor, Dr. J. C. Rowe.

Better to displace the ukase of the
f womd be unnatural and nLrsh. Bi t tarm m Hi,

tyrant with the carmagnole or the it is because of the genro :s and aim- -

Ft5'terrorist. ble qualities of the man and wre hear j VLL-lzol- i ike fae zt
iTIckel ale at theHer present shift simplfies matters he possesses these in a high degree.

on the continent. Germany is all- - A bad law has led a man .irjto trouble;
powerful and is not too modest to let for whatever may be said about re it

to Tvhcre he c. rrects one. -

We have' an idea that our courts, as
now constituted, are entirely compe-
tent' to haridle the dockets and every-- ;

thins ese that corne under their jur-isdictlo- n.

The daily p!bor?.ticn of "certain
court proceedings are on a par :
public 'hanging.-;-. The people, who
ice them are the wort off by it.

the world know it. If the Kaiser garding all law in the same hr.ht,
should undertake to dip into the which strictly speaking is right, ver

. Negro Normals
Superintendent Joyner has suc-ci.ilc- d

in carrying out his ideas,
rtvlucing the number of
nc "i no;pl rcbools in the State.
W - Invo noi the slightest doubt, that
SuivrinteiuU ut Joyneris right in this,
a he is in most all the positions he
has takt-- in regard to school matters.
SiDintendent Joynsr is a school

it isa well known fact that the revEgyptian question, the world would
have other wounds to contemplate. enue lawr is not regarded with the
and Russia would have opportunity to same4 respect and reverence that other

mere goods at lower
is any oflier Iictisc in

rjms and sec for your- -'
heal hers in private. laws are. Men violate it

To the landsman' and the layman
'Ve studies his business. 'and we there is a good deal of sense inwhat

h'?r old admiral says about the Rusnlcssard.it unfortunate for the
m 1

of the schools of theI I I V? "ts sian as a sailor. With a decentgov- -

- Qc sssshPsHm'cr. ?m to be held up in any ernment the Russian would be all
4

'Dr. B. F Dixon wi'l speak to the
North Caroling and Virginia Editors
at this approaching convention at
Asheville. Governor Glenn was to
have performed this duty but found
he could not 'do so on account of
other engagements. The Governor,
could not have selected a better sub-
stitute, one who will be . better receiv-
ed by the North Carolina quill driver.

right as a landsman. Washington

without thiirking that they
are doing any. wrong to
an individual, and without even do-

ing violence to the moral law. But,
of course, 'this is not. true, for we
must obey a bad law, just as certain-
ly as a good one, as long as it is a
law. The result of this trial will
teach a wrholesome lesson and will
net have to be repeated many times.

A man of the fine business qualities

in school work. ' His
do no better, than to

' school interest of the
Post. r. - 3&c, each

h-'- j Linen 3Qc, yd.lands, and let him do1 9 h The Arey Case Disposed Of 7 53s nt. The outcome ot trie trial and sen
Yxffeta worth Q8c. for 63ctence of Mr. D. L. Arey of this city, 36 fit. i;ac..

PROTESTING for the violation if revenue laws has I possessed by Mr. Arey does not need
created no little interest among the I to violate law In the conduct of his

M
122. The
Vtes of

uprising

1(1 ""

i ers of
J ) dry went

1, Jon to in-- j

f Baptist'

'FINE PARASOLS HALF PRICEthe Royal people who are his friends and neigh- - I business. He can make enough with--
. .

borp It was evidently a very i out this. Besides, if every man wnoJ far beyond the
erne council, and great trial to Judge Boyd, whom we fla3 violated the law, in the whiskey
committee of that regard as one of the best Judges who business should strike a balance

. Cosmopolitan Saleeby
Mr. A. B. Saleeby has arranged

with Fariss Noe & Co., of Baltimore,
to furnish him with cream, -- finding
the supply .1 of pure cream In Salis-
bury insuflacient to supply the de-

mand during the busy Ice cream sea-
son. Mr. Saleeby ' has tripled his
cream sales over last year and ex-

pects a still greater increase which
is forth coming,

ever occupied the bench in the State, Sbeet, he would find that he has lost Photiel47122 SOMtH Mi i.i r , . i .

ton a week from
listen to the pro-th- e

country. Rep- -
to do what he was called OQ to do in as much as he has made by his irreg

ularities. "The way of the transgresor
Jhe councils every11 m r -

modlst Ba i meeting and urge
te. Carlton of tne newly

is hard" when applied to the whiskey
business, as much so as when applied
to other things. The world is toothe Bapusv rl lul( a referen-- Kidney Troubles Cured Freeno made brv.vihA submitted to the

d. several U

Baby Born Every 5 Minutes in N. Y.'
New York, June 26. Births In this

city at a rate of one every 'five min-

utes are recorded by the health de
' and will send us the name ofJf von are u suffer in an v form youriii rates and ae drunst we will furr.ish acu-thr-ough him free, one dozen bottles pi
TvJirnAn RWtPT- - Water, which will relieve or entirely cfure any case ofreport

productive for a man . to
follow any business where
the law must be violated. Ji

Judge Boyd remains cn the bench the
whisl.cv business will be retvolution-tef- d

in this-count-
ry

ei 01 assessments.I sii partment for the past week,' during jlish in theij kidnev trouble. Thi crier is made to a limited number of sufferewfor
wonderful water into your neighbor- -porded then Hereit 1

And while Mr. Arey's friends tried
very ard to hajve the judgment mod-

ified, yet we believe that people will
generally commend Judge Boyd for
doing wha. he thought was his Im-periti- ve

duty.
The following Is the judgment of

the court as pronounced by Judge
Boyd:

""He said he regYetted his Inability
to grant the re'quest of counsel for the
defendant to impose a reasonable fine
without Imprisonment The testimony
of the physicians as to the health of
Mr. Arey, he said, caused him to hes-

itate before Imposing a sentence that
would carry with It a term In prison

and yet there was stern justice to
be considered.

After a prolonged pause Judge

ill i hood. The onl v cordliion licii.fr the privilgre to, refer to you (when cured)The pa editor of the
L. SmoOill I i

which period 2,011 were reported It
was announced at the health depart-
ment that the birth rate has now aris-
en to about 31 per 1000 and .is higher
than any other city in the United
States. Five or six years ago, when

3eby, E. X
in torrtsiondinr with prospective customers in your locality. ,

No Testirr.cnials Solicited. .No Names Published.
All that is v required is youriname aEd address, the name of your drug

eist-an- full particulars regarding your case, accompanied by this offer.
T. West, Marriage Last Night

Mr. William H. Sane and Mrs. Lula
Atwell were married last night.

Mrs. Atwell 13 the proprietress of ahi there was so much talk about the race

e city a few
way to Ash-T.i- n

the tri-

al Conven-irs- t
week

retary of
suc--t

is due
If.

Ifj ASSOCIATED DRUG STORESsuicide, the birth , rate here was only
26 per 1,000. Last year the rate Wasboarding house on South Main street.

H Salisbury Evening Sun. Lomsrilie, ny.
isMr. Sane is an employee of the Spenyf30 per 1,000. The prospect now - '

that in 1906 It will be 32.cer shops.
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